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It has been a privilege and a pleasure to serve as Chairman of Commerce Ballarat over the 

past three years and although I will not be re-nominating for the Chair position, I will remain 

as a board member for the ensuing year. 

My intention has always been to lead by example and to create a unified board with the 

same vision and focus for the betterment of our members and to commerce in general and I 

look forward to the board continuing to focus on its revitalised strategic plan. 

The calibre of current board members is outstanding. I congratulate Carmel Flynn and Nick 

Thurlbeck on their re-appointment and congratulations to Rebekah Foster for her new 

appointment. Welcome aboard Rebekah. 

I wish to thank outgoing board member, Scott Tennant and ex-officio Economic 

Development representative Andrea Cameron for their support and commitment to 

Commerce Ballarat over the past few years. Scott has been a tremendous ambassador for 

our organisation and he has always been very supportive of functions and events. Thankyou 

Scott.  

Similarly, Andrea has been a wonderful conduit between CB and Council and her willingness 

to be a part of and genuinely interested in our organisation has been a testament to 

Andrea’s caring and professional nature. We all wish you well Andrea in your future 

endeavours. 

A couple of special mentions; many thanks to Jamie Lockett for his professional 

responsibilities as Treasurer and I look forward to him continuing in this role. Thank you to 

Graham McMahon and Steve Griffin for their vision of creating a working OHS policy and I 

look forward to its implementation in due course. Thank you to Whitney and Carmel for 

their consistent enthusiasm and contributions made to the board and special thank you to 

Hayley Coates for her support and Vice-Chair position over the past few years. 

Due to the City’s incredible growth and ongoing prosperity it is critically important that key 

stakeholders such as the City of Ballarat, RDV, Visit Ballarat, Committee for Ballarat and 

Commerce Ballarat work collaboratively to ensure that we all work towards the same goals 

for the betterment of Ballarat. This responsibility must continue to be driven at Board level, 

down through the organisation and to its members. 

Commerce Ballarat has continued to deliver an extensive range of services, networking, 

personal and business development opportunities throughout the year. This coming August 

we are excited to host the 30th year of the Business Excellence Awards and I am very proud 

to be chair of the sub-committee which (amongst many other things) is creating a special 

magazine to mark this milestone. 

Sponsorship and volunteering is a huge part of our ongoing success and is broad ranging 

across all of our events. I take this opportunity to sincerely thank all of our sponsors, 

volunteers and mentors for their time and commitment. 

 

 



Our Chief Executive Officer is to be commended for another successful year. Jodie Gillett is 

an amazing woman whose passion for commerce and its members is the driving force 

behind our success.  

Michelle, Zoe, Claire and Deb are also to be commended for their commitment, friendship 

and focus and I have thoroughly enjoyed working with these happy and talented 

professionals over the past few years. 

Finally I wish to thank all members of Commerce Ballarat for your ongoing commitment to 

our partnership and we look forward to representing you all as we commence another year 

of advocacy, event management, personal improvement and business development. 
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